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ABSTRACT: Lateral movements of alluvial river channels control the extent and reworking rates of alluvial fans, floodplains, deltas,
and alluvial sections of bedrock rivers. These lateral movements can occur by gradual channel migration or by sudden changes in
channel position (avulsions). Whereas models exist for rates of river avulsion, we lack a detailed understanding of the rates of lateral
channel migration on the scale of a channel belt. In a two-step process, we develop here an expression for the lateral migration rate
of braided channel systems in coarse, non-cohesive sediment. On the basis of photographic and topographic data from laboratory
experiments of braided channels performed under constant external boundary conditions, we first explore the impact of autogenic
variations of the channel-system geometry (i.e. channel-bank heights, water depths, channel-system width, and channel slope) on
channel-migration rates. In agreement with theoretical expectations, we find that, under such constant boundary conditions, the lat-
erally reworked volume of sediment is constant and lateral channel-migration rates scale inversely with the channel-bank height.
Furthermore, when channel-bank heights are accounted for, lateral migration rates are independent of the remaining channel geom-
etry parameters. These constraints allow us, in a second step, to derive two alternative expressions for lateral channel-migration rates
under different boundary conditions using dimensional analysis. Fits of a compilation of laboratory experiments to these expressions
suggest that, for a given channel bank-height, migration rates are strongly sensitive to water discharges and more weakly sensitive to
sediment discharges. In addition, external perturbations, such as changes in sediment and water discharges or base level fall, can
indirectly affect lateral channel-migration rates by modulating channel-bank heights. © 2019 The Author. Earth Surface Processes
and Landforms published by John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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Introduction

The lateral movement of channels across fluvial surfaces is a
fundamental characteristic of alluvial river systems. The rate
of this lateral movement controls the dynamics and scales of di-
verse landscapes, such as deltas, floodplains, alluvial fans, and
alluvial sections of bedrock rivers (Figure 1). Lateral river move-
ment influences, for example, the construction of stratigraphy
(Paola et al., 2001; Martin et al., 2009; Straub et al., 2013),
the planation of uplifting topography (Hancock & Anderson,
2002; Bufe et al., 2016), and the storage time of sediment on
floodplains (Nakamura & Kikuchi, 1996; Bradley & Tucker,
2013; Torres et al., 2017) or in fluvial terraces (Limaye & Lamb,
2016; Malatesta et al., 2017). Moreover, plant and animal hab-
itats (Scott et al., 1997; Shields et al., 2002), land-use potential,
and flooding hazards (Hutton & Haque, 2004) can be directly
affected by lateral river movement. Channels move laterally

through two main mechanisms: abrupt rerouting of water into
new channels by avulsions (Slingerland & Smith, 2004) and
gradual sideways migration of individual channels (Einstein,
1926; Hickin & Nanson, 1984). Here, we focus on the gradual
lateral migration (as opposed to avulsions) of braided alluvial
river systems.

We currently lack a model for the reworking rate of an allu-
vial surface where gradual migration of braided channels dom-
inates lateral channel movements. Detailed models exist for the
erosion rate of a single channel bank with known geometry as a
function of the shear-stress distribution along the channel bank
and the resistance of banks to erosion (Hanson & Simon, 2001;
Darby et al., 2007; Darby et al., 2010). Moreover, hydrody-
namic relations exist for the migration of river meanders as a
function of the channel curvature (Einstein, 1926; Howard &
Knutson, 1984; Parker et al., 2011), and these relations have
been successfully incorporated into numerical models
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(Howard & Knutson, 1984; Coulthard & Wiel, 2006; Limaye &
Lamb, 2014; Langston & Tucker, 2018). However, it remains
challenging both (1) to upscale models of migration of single
meanders or channel banks to the rate of reworking of an entire
channel belt (Wickert et al., 2013) and (2) to understand the
sensitivity of migration to internal (autogenic) dynamics and ex-
ternal (allogenic) forcing (Muto et al., 2007; Martin et al., 2009;
Wickert et al., 2013; Constantine et al., 2014). Here, we focus
on lateral migration on the scale of a channel system as op-
posed to the scale of individual channels or channel banks.
We use data from published laboratory experiments and di-
mensional analysis to develop two alternative expressions for
the lateral migration rate of braided channel systems in non-
cohesive sediments. These expressions link the lateral migra-
tion rate to the channel-bank height and, respectively, (1) the
input sediment and water discharges and (2) the water depth,
channel slope and channel-system width. Finally, we discuss
the sensitivity of migration rates to different boundary condi-
tions both in steady state and in perturbed systems.

Lateral channel-migration rates of braided alluvial
channels

Most alluvial channels migrate back and forth across an active
fluvial surface that is relatively stable through time. Here we
consider two parameters that describe the spatial and temporal
pattern of fluvial-surface reworking on a timescale that is linked
to the migration rate: the average (instantaneous) lateral migra-
tion rate (ML) of a system of channels and the area that is actively

reworked by such channel systems (Aact). In addition, we use
the term ‘channel-system geometry’ to include the average
channel slope (S), the average water depth (HW), the channel-
system width (Wcs), defined as the sum of the width of all adja-
cent channels, and the ‘effective channel-bank height’ or just
‘channel-bank height’ (Hb) (Figure 2). The effective channel-
bank height is a characteristic length scale for the height of the
sediment walls that are laterally eroded. We define it here as
the average height difference between the thalweg of every ac-
tive channel and the mean elevation within the area that is ac-
tively reworked by each channel. This effective channel-bank
height includes both the relief within the floodplain and the
height of the valley walls that are actively reworked (see discus-
sion of these two heights in Malatesta et al., 2017). Finally, we
use the term ‘external boundary conditions’ to include the input
water discharge (Qw), sediment discharge (Qs), sediment grain

size (D), subsidence rate (or uplift rate) of the active area ( _Z SR,
with positive values for subsidence and negative values for up-

lift), and base-level rise (or fall) rate ( _ZBL , with positive values
for base-level rise and negative values for base-level fall) (see ta-
ble of notations at the end of the article). We distinguish be-
tween subsidence (or uplift) rates and base-level changes,
because they affect the geometry of the basin differently except
where subsidence is uniform across the entire basin.

Early investigations suggest that lateral channel-migration
rates depend most strongly on the channel-bank height, the wa-
ter discharge, and the resistance of channel banks to erosion
(Hickin & Nanson, 1984; Nanson & Hickin, 1986). In addition,
a possible influence of the input sediment discharge on
channel-migration rates was suggested in the 1980s (Nanson

Figure 1. Examples of areas that are actively reworked by laterally moving channels (bounded by white dashed lines). GoogleEarth® images of (A)
active braidplain of the Rakaia River near Barrhill, New Zealand (latitude S43.67, longitude E171.88); (B) central Atushi fold and Boguzihe river al-
luvial fans, north of Kashgar, Xinjiang, China (latitude ~N39.76, longitude ~E75.99); (C) incised alluvial fan west of Urumqi, Xinjiang, China (latitude
~N43.99, longitude ~E86.77); and (D) incised Kitchen Corral Wash in the Vermillion Cliffs, Utah, USA (latitude ~N37.21, longitude ~W112.13).
[Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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& Hickin, 1983; Howard & Knutson, 1984), but has been diffi-
cult to disentangle from variations in water discharge (Hickin &
Nanson, 1984). More recently, the sediment discharge has
been proposed as a major control on lateral migration rates,
both in meandering channels in the field and in braided exper-
imental channels (Dunne et al., 2010; Wickert et al., 2013;
Constantine et al., 2014; Bufe et al., 2016). This control was hy-
pothesized to emerge because sediment discharge drives the
rate of bar formation that in turn affects the cross-channel ac-
celeration of flow and lateral migration rates (Dunne et al.,
2010; Wickert et al., 2013).
A key challenge for finding a general expression that describes

lateral channel-migration rates in braided channels is the co-
variation of the channel-system geometry and the external
boundary conditions. For example, a change in the external in-
put of sediment discharge within a river system could affect
channel-migration rates directly by modulating the rate of bar
formation (Dunne et al., 2010;Wickert et al., 2013), or indirectly
by modulating the channel-system geometry (Gilbert, 1877;
Mackin, 1948; Lane, 1955). Variations of channel-system geom-
etry in response to changes in boundary conditions may be tem-
porary and depend on the existing state of the system (Tofelde
et al., 2019; Wickert & Schildgen, 2019). Therefore, in order to
avoid apparent co-variations between boundary conditions
and lateral channel-migration rates, it is useful to separate the ef-
fect of channel-system geometry from the direct effects of differ-
ent boundary conditions on channel-migration rates.
In order to isolate the role of channel-system geometry and

boundary conditions on lateral channel-migration rates, here
we first study a suite of physical experiments of braided chan-
nels in non-cohesive sediments in which the channels are
subject to the same constant boundary conditions (base level,
water discharge, sediment discharge, and sediment grain sizes).
Under such constant boundary conditions, all channel-
geometry variations are due to internal (autogenic) reorganiza-
tions of water and sediment discharges (Kim et al., 2014).
Therefore, these experiments allow us to isolate the controls

of channel-system geometry on lateral channel mobility inde-
pendently of the external boundary conditions. The constraints
obtained from this investigation are then used to derive expres-
sions for the lateral migration rate of an alluvial channel system
under different boundary conditions. We test these expressions
against a compilation of laboratory experiments that constrain
lateral channel-migration rates in systems with variable water
discharges, sediment discharges, sediment grain sizes, subsi-
dence rates, and rates of base level rise.

Methods

In this section, we first describe a series of previously published
experiments that we re-analyzed to study autogenic effects on
lateral channel-migration rates. We then describe a compila-
tion of published data that we combined with our new results
to investigate lateral migration rates under varying boundary
conditions.

Experimental setup

Photographic and topographic data from four previously pub-
lished laboratory experiments performed in 2014 at the St An-
thony Falls Laboratory (Bufe et al., 2016) are used to study
variations of lateral channel-migration rates under constant
boundary conditions. In each experiment, a rectangular box
with dimensions of 4.8m × 3.0m × 0.6m was filled with
well-sorted quartz sand (D50≈ 0.52 mm) (Figure 3). A steady
flow of blue-dyed water and the same quartz sand were fed
from a point source using a constant-head tank and a sediment
feeder. Sediment and water were mixed and fed into the basin
through a pebble-filled wire mesh to generate a diffuse influx
of water and sediment (Figure 3). The base level was held con-
stant by a weir at the downstream end of the basin across
which excess water and sediment flowed into a drain (Fig-
ure 3). At the start of each experiment, the slope of the sedi-
ment fill was manually set to be slightly lower than the
transport slope, and the initial sediment surface was smoothed
with a shovel and broom. Thus, the channels started by
aggrading and eventually came to a ‘bypass’ state during
which the system oscillated between basin-wide aggradation
and incision, but the rate of volumetric surface change
remained below ~20% of the sediment influx (Bufe et al.,
2016). These experiments allowed us to investigate channel
movements under constant boundary conditions both during
autogenic aggradational and incisional phases. Because the
initial slope was manually set based on observations of chan-
nel movements in the basin, it varied between experiments,
and the time to reach the bypass state ranged from ~2 to
10 hours. The original experimental series comprised six runs
(Runs 1–6) that include the uplift of a fold in the center of
the basin (Bufe et al., 2016). From each of Runs 1, 2, and 5
we used 5–25 hours of useable data that were collected before
the uplift started. In addition, we use Run 7, which was per-
formed for 57 hours without uplift (Supporting Information
Table S1). Runs 3, 4, and 6 had fewer than five hours of use-
able data without uplift and are not considered in this work.
All experiments used here were subject to the same water dis-
charge (Qw=790±10 mL/s), but the input sediment discharge
was set to Qs = 15.8 ± 0.2 mL/s in Runs 1, 2, and 7, and to
Qs = 2.4 ± 0.2 mL/s in Run 5. Both water and sediment dis-
charges were calibrated volumetrically using a 1-l graduated
cylinder and a stopwatch to measure the rate of volume deliv-
ered by the constant head tank and the sediment feeder. Ex-
cept for the lower sediment discharge of Run 5 and

Figure 2. Conceptual plan-view sketch (A) and cross-section a–a′ (B)
of an active alluvial surface with laterally migrating channels. The
channel-system width (Wcs) is the sum of all channel widths (Wc) along
a cross-section. Blue shaded areas depict an example for the same vol-
ume of sediment on both channel margins. Note that lower average
bank heights imply wider sediment packages (as on the right side) that
can be reworked by a channel with the capacity to rework some given
volume (V) of sediment. [Colour figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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variations in the manually-set slopes of the initial basin fill, all
experiments had identical boundary conditions.

Data collection and analysis

In order to track channel movements, we identified the blue-
dyed water in overhead photographs collected at one-minute
intervals at a resolution of 1mm, and we generated binary im-
ages with a value of zero for dry pixels and a value of one for
wet pixels. The channel-system geometry was measured on to-
pographic scans with a horizontal and vertical resolution of
~1mm that were collected every hour using a custom-built la-
ser scanner (see Supporting Information Text S1 for more
detail).
The channel-system geometry and lateral migration rates

could significantly vary downstream (Figures 3A and 3D). In or-
der to obtain representative average measurements of channel
geometry for a given time, we therefore restricted the analysis
to a rectangle that spanned 0.90m (down basin) × 2.66m
(across basin). This rectangle was located 0.70m downstream
of the sediment and water feed (Figures 3A and 3D) in order
to (1) minimize the effect of downstream reorganization of wa-
ter and sediment discharges and (2) maximize the autogenic
variability of channel-system geometry in time (Figures 3A
and 3D).
The discrepancy in temporal scales between the photo-

graphic data (used to track mobile channels) and topographic
data (used to measure channel-system geometry) posed a chal-
lenge. Information on channel positions was collected every
minute, but topographic information was limited to hourly in-
tervals. The active area, which defined the length-scale over
which the effective channel-bank height was measured, had
to be calculated over timescales long enough to allow the sys-
tem to rework the entire active area (typically > one to two
hours, see Figures 3C and 3F, Supporting Information Fig-
ures S2–S7). Here we chose to measure the actively reworked
area using the photographic data in four-hour intervals with a
one-hour spacing (For example 0–4 hours, 1–5 hours, 2–
6 hours, etc.), and we averaged lateral migration rates across

these four-hour time intervals. In turn, we measured channel-
system geometry from topographic data collected at the mid-
point of each four-hour interval.

Instantaneous lateral channel mobility (ML)
A spatially averaged instantaneous channel mobility (ML) was
calculated for each of the four-hour time intervals. Starting with
the second image in a block, the binary pixels (wet versus dry)
in each image were compared to those in the previous binary,
and the number of pixels that changed from dry to wet were
counted. Where gaps in the photographic data exceeded two
minutes, those image pairs were discarded. The number of
dry-to-wet pixels, which represents channel motion, was then
divided by the time interval between the two images (typically
one minute) and the length of the channel system. Here we
took the downstream length of the analyzed rectangle
(Lb = 0.9 m) as a representative length scale of the channel sys-
tem. For all channel-mobility values across each four-hour in-
terval, the mean and its standard error were calculated. This
calculation yielded an average rate of lateral fluvial surface
reworking per downstream length of the analyzed system,
and interpreting this reworking rate as a lateral channel-
migration rate assumes that most wetted areas are channelized.
Especially during phases of aggradation, some of the measured
surface reworking may occur by unchannelized sheet flow,
which we did not constrain here. We also emphasize that the
migration rates apply to the entire channel system and are ag-
nostic to the number and dynamics of single channels.

Fluvial-surfaces reworking and channel-system width (Aact, Aw,
Wcs)
As channels move across a surface, over time, the area that they
have visited increases, and this increase can be approximated
as an exponential approach to an asymptote (Martin et al.,
2009; Bradley & Tucker, 2013;Wickert et al., 2013 ; Bufe
et al., 2016). Here, we defined this asymptotic value as the ‘ac-
tive fluvial surface’ (Aact) (Figures 2 and 3). We followed previ-
ous work to calculate the actively reworked fluvial surface from
experimental data (Wickert et al., 2013; Bufe et al., 2016)

Figure 3. Experimental setup and channel-mobility calculations. (A) Overhead photograph of Run 7 at six hours. Only the black rectangle was an-
alyzed. (B) Analyzed area of Run 7 at six hours with the wetted area and active area marked by polygons with yellow color and wavy lines, respec-
tively. (C) Normalized cumulative fluvial area (see Supporting Information Text S2) over time for the time interval six hours ± two hours. Blue dots:
data points; red line: exponential fit. The asymptote of the exponential fit is the normalized active area (A�

act ) (see Text S2). (D, E) Same as A and B
for Run 7, but at 18 hours. (F) Same as C for Run 7 at 18 hours ± two hours. [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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within each four-hour interval (see Text S2 for details). In addi-
tion to the actively reworked area, we also calculate the aver-
age wetted area (Aw) from all images within the time interval
(Table S1). Finally, the average channel-system width (Wcs)
was calculated as the width of the analyzed box (Wb) scaled
by the fraction of the wetted area within the total analyzed area
(Atot): W cs ¼ Aw

Atot
W b.

Aggradation rates ( _Η) and channel geometry (Wc,Hw, S andHb)
Across each four-hour interval, average volumetric aggradation

rates ( _Η ) were measured by differencing the two topographic
scans at the start and at the end of the interval, summing the dif-
ference values for all pixels, and dividing by the time interval,
i.e. four hours (Table S1). The result is a volumetric rate of ag-

gradation (positive _Η ) or erosion (negative _Η ). In addition, we
calculated channel-system geometry parameters using the scan
at the center of each four-hour interval. The channel positions
in each scan were estimated by overlaying the topographic
scan and the binary ‘wet versus dry’ decomposition of the last
photograph taken a maximum of one minute before the scan
(Figure 4). Then, for each row of 1-mm pixels, we extracted
the topography along cross-sections perpendicular to the
down-basin direction (Figure 4). On every cross-section, we
considered each uninterrupted wet line segment as a channel
with two margins that are defined by the endpoints of the line
(Figure 4). This procedure of mapping channels presents two
major limits. First, most channels flow obliquely to the cross-
section and, second, channels move within the 30 ± 30 sec-
onds that pass between the collection of the photograph and
the topographic scan. Whereas these limits introduce biases
in our measurements, they appear to be negligible on the scale

of the topographic changes that we observe (see Text S3 for a
full discussion).

We estimated average values of the channel slope (S) by a
linear regression through the highest thalweg in each cross-
section, and channel width (Wc) as the horizontal distance be-
tween channel margins. In addition, we measured the flow
depth (Hw) for every channel as the height between the thalweg
(the lowest elevation within each channel cross-section) and
the lowest elevation channel margin. The effective channel-
bank heights (Hb) for both channel margins were measured as
the sum of the flow depth (Hw) and the elevation difference be-
tween the channel margin and the peak elevation of the sedi-
ment surface within a given search distance (ds) (Figure 4B).
For each channel, right and left bank heights were then aver-
aged to yield an average effective channel-bank height. Above,
the effective bank height was defined as the mean elevation of
the banks above the thalweg. Here, we extracted the peak ele-
vation of the sediment surface within the search distance, be-
cause of the biases introduced by projecting a radial alluvial
fan on parallel lines (Figure 4, see Text S3 for a detailed discus-
sion). The distance from the channel center over which the
peak elevation of the sediment surface was searched (ds) was
set to the channel half-width scaled by the active fluvial area.
The assumption behind this search distance is that each chan-
nel is responsible for reworking a fraction of the total active
area that is set by the fraction of the wetted area that it oc-
cupies. We note that using a constant fraction of the channel
half-width (between one and two times 1

2W c) as the search dis-
tance does not affect the bank height significantly (see Text S3
for more detail). As a last step, we calculated the mean and
standard error for channel widths, flow depths, and channel-
bank heights (Wc, Hw, and Hb) of all streams in all cross-

Figure 4. Topographic scans and cross-sections for Run 7. (A, C) Topographic scans of Run 7 at six and 18 hours, respectively. Black rectangles mark
the analyzed area. Topographic analysis was performed along 1-mm-spaced cross-sections. Example cross-sections are shown at 0.7m and 1.5m
from the water/sediment input. (B, D) Cross-sections from A and C shown in black. Blue lines denote wetted sections from photographs taken <

120 seconds before the scan. Each uninterrupted wet section > 10mm in width is considered a channel. Yellow dots mark the highest channel
thalweg in each cross-section. Bank heights on both sides of the channel were averaged to yield a bank height for each channel (see Methods
section). [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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sections to obtain a single average measure of these topo-
graphic metrics for every scan at the center of the four-hour in-
terval (Table S2). For the flow depth (Hw) and the effective
channel-bank height (Hb), this mean was weighted by the
channel width (Wc) such that larger channels contribute more
strongly to the average value (see Text S3 for more detail on
the measurement of the channel-system geometry).

Relative importance of avulsions and lateral
migration

In order to determine the dominant process of lateral channel
movement, we estimated the relative timescales of avulsions
and lateral migration (T �

A�M) following Jerolmack and Mohrig
(2007) as:

T �
A�M ¼ TA

TM
¼ ML

Wcs
�AwHw

_Η
; (1)

where _Η is the average aggradation rate within the analyzed

area, TA ¼ AwHw

_Η
is a characteristic timescale of avulsion, i.e.

the time to aggrade one channel depth worth of sediment,
and TM ¼ Wcs

ML
is a characteristic timescale of lateral migration,

i.e. the timescale to migrate one channel width. For values of
T �
A�M > 1, channel migration dominates lateral channel move-

ments, whereas for T �
A�M < 1 , channel avulsions dominate

(Jerolmack & Mohrig, 2007).

Compilation of experiments

In order to test the sensitivity of lateral migration rates under dif-
ferent boundary conditions, we draw on a previous compilation
of physical experiments that are all characterized by a steady in-
put of sediment and water across a bed of non-cohesive sedi-
ment (Wickert et al., 2013). The compilation includes (1) two
alluvial fan-delta experiments (DB03-01 and DB03-02) that
were steadily aggrading at equilibrium with the rate of sea-level
rise (Martin, 2007; Sheets et al., 2007), (2) one alluvial fan delta
subject to a basin-subsidence rate of ~1.85mm/h and separately
analyzed phases of steady base level (XES02-SS), rising base
level (XES02-SR and XES02-RR), and falling base level (XES02-
SR and XES02-RR) (Kim et al., 2006, 2006), and (3) one braided
channel experiment (BV-1) that was performed at steady base
level (Table S2) (Tal & Paola, 2007, 2010). We did not include
the last experiment in the original compilation (BV-2 in Wickert
et al., 2013). Because BV-2 is the only experiment in the compi-
lation that has sediment banks with cohesion, we have insuffi-
cient data for a systematic investigation of the controls of bank
cohesion on lateral migration rates. We also note that DB03-02
is characterized by a very low sediment discharge and subcriti-
cal flow, unlike all the other experiments, which exhibit domi-
nantly supercritical flow. Similar to our analysis, lateral
migration rates in all experiments were calculated by Wickert
et al. (2013) by comparing the change in the channel position
(the wetted area) between adjacent images and averaging the
movement across the entire length of the basins. In contrast to
our experiments, these lateral migration rates were calculated
across the entire fluvial surface and not just in a limited upstream
part of the basin. Therefore, they may be more strongly affected
by autogenic reorganizations of sediment and water discharges
across the basin. In addition, avulsions are common in the three
aggrading delta experiments and cause anomalously high
reworking rates in those image pairs that capture avulsion

events. Such events could lead to some overestimate of the aver-
age rate of lateral channel migration. The channel-bank heights
in these experiments were quantified by measuring average
bankfull channel depth manually or with a laser on the dried ex-
perimental surfaces (Kim, Paola, Swenson, & Voller, 2006; Kim,
Paola, Voller, & Swenson, 2006; Martin, 2007; Sheets et al.,
2007; Tal & Paola, 2007, 2010; Wickert et al., 2013). Because
all experiments had negligible incision, this bankfull channel
depth is expected to be within uncertainty of the effective
channel-bank height that was calculated in our analysis. In order
to compare a single data point from each of our experiments to
this compilation, we averaged the values from all four-hour in-
tervals across each of Runs 1, 2, 5, and 7 (Table S2).

Results from Experiments of this Study

In all runs, a network of highly mobile braided channels
reworked the fluvial surface. Prior to the start of our measure-
ments, the basin rapidly aggraded (Figure 5A), because the
initial slope of the basin was set to just below the transport
slope for the input sediment and water discharges. Within
the first ~5–10hours, aggradation rates decreased, and the
system alternated between overall deposition and erosion
(Figure 5A). Runs 1 and 2 (high Qs) yielded eight and two us-
able four-hour time-intervals over 13 and 5 hours of run time,
respectively (Table S1). These runs always remained in the
initial aggradation phase (Figure 5A) and were characterized
by a relatively wide channel system (Figure 5B) with low ef-
fective bank heights (Figure 5C) and a high lateral migration
rate (Figure 5D). In Run 7 (high Qs), we used 32 time-
intervals within 57 hours of run time. At the beginning of this
experiment, the rates at which sediment volumes aggraded in
the analyzed area were ~6% of the input sediment discharge
and decreased over eight hours (Figure 5A). Importantly, de-
spite similar boundary conditions to Runs 1 and 2, after ap-
proximately eight hours of run time, a phase of autogenic
incision occurred, and most water became concentrated into
one incised channel (Figure 3D). This incision led to a rela-
tively low channel-system width, high bank heights, and
low lateral migration rates (Figures 5B–5D). Over the course
of Run 7, channels widened and the depth of incision de-
creased (Figures 5B and 5C), but, in the analyzed area, the
channels’ active surface never reached their initial extent.
Given the similarity in the boundary conditions of Runs 1,
2, and 7, we hypothesize that Runs 1 and 2 would have
eventually also experienced such a phase of autogenic inci-
sion, but they were not run for a long-enough time period.

In addition to these high sediment-discharge experiments,
we also analyzed 19 four-hour time intervals spanning
25 hours of time of Run 5. Run 5 was performed at an ap-
proximate seven-fold lower input sediment discharge than
the other experiments. This experiment included time inter-
vals of overall deposition and overall erosion (Figure 5A),
and the lateral migration rates, channel-bank heights, and
channel-system widths fell within the range of the high Qs

experiments (Figures 5B–5D). Throughout all experimental
series, we found mobility numbers (T �

A�M) of > 1 (and fre-
quently > 4) (Jerolmack & Mohrig, 2007), even during the
most rapidly aggrading time periods (Table S1). These mobil-
ity numbers imply that lateral migration tended to dominate
over avulsion. Nevertheless, for the most rapidly aggrading
periods where channel mobility numbers are close to one,
some overestimate of lateral migration rates may have oc-
curred due to avulsions.
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Discussion

Controls on lateral migration rates under constant
boundary conditions

The data from Runs 1, 2, and 7 (high Qs) allow us to investigate
a channel system under constant boundary conditions. Here,
all changes in channel-system geometry are caused by internal
(autogenic) dynamics, and we can isolate the impact of
channel-system geometry on lateral migration rates indepen-
dently of the boundary conditions. Based on existing models
for the controls of channel-bank heights on lateral channel-
migration rates (Nanson & Hickin, 1986; Malatesta et al.,
2017), we hypothesize that a channel system that is adjusted
to constant boundary conditions has the capacity to rework a
constant volume of sediment within a given time. The volumet-
ric rate of sediment reworking (MV) is the lateral migration rate
(ML) multiplied by a characteristic channel-system length (Lc)
and the height of the reworked sediment banks (taken here as
the effective channel-bank height Hb):

MV ¼ LcHbML

¼ constant with constant boundary conditions (2)

If this hypothesis is correct, and assuming a constant length of
the channel system, the impact of autogenic changes in the
channel-system geometry on lateral erosion rates will yield an
inverse scaling of lateral migration rates with the channel-bank
height:

ML ¼ MV

LcHb
: (3)

Indeed, we find that average lateral migration rates (ML) scale
with the effective channel-bank height, (Hb) (r2 = 0.81)

(Figure 6A). Using the water depth, Hw, instead of the effec-
tive channel-bank height, produces a poorer fit (r2 = 0.63)
(Figure S1A). The scatter in the relationship between migra-
tion rates and bank height could stem from random fluctua-
tions in the channel-system length (Lc) that are not
accounted for (see Equation (3)), from measurement limita-
tions, or from the influence of some other parameter that
we did not consider. The best-fit exponent of the power
law (� 0.84±0.06 (±1σ)) is quite close to the expected value
of –1 (Figure 6A), and an inverse fit of migration rates to
channel-bank heights, i.e. with power-law exponent of –1,
describes the data well (r2 = 0.78) (Figure 6A). This finding
suggests that for constant boundary conditions, the volume
of reworked sediment is close to constant and that our pro-
posed model (Equations (2) and (3)) can explain most of the
variability in the migration rates. If our model is correct, the
small difference of the best fit from the expected power-law
exponent could be due to underestimating water depth,
overestimating bank heights, or a change in sinuosity (see
Text S4 for a full discussion). In addition, we find that none
of the other measured channel-system geometry parameters
scale with the lateral migration rate once the rate is multi-
plied by the effective channel-bank height (MLHb, here de-
fined as ‘bank-sediment yield’) (Figures 6B–6D). Therefore,
under constant boundary conditions, autogenic changes in
the effective channel-bank height (and, possibly, some
changes in system-scale sinuosity) appear to explain all vari-
ability of lateral migration rates.

Interestingly, within the scatter of the data (Figure 6A), lateral
migration rates of the low-Qs experiment (Run 5, green trian-
gles in Figure 6A) appear to follow the same scaling of migra-
tion rates with channel-bank heights as do the high-Qs

experiments (all other data in Figure 6A). Thus, in this series
of experiments, a seven-fold difference in sediment discharges
does not appear to significantly impact the volumetric rate of
sediment reworking (Equation (2)). The low-Qs experiment
has, however, a generally lower channel slope than the high
sediment-discharge experiments (Figure 6C).

Figure 5. Time series of data averaged across four-hour intervals as a function of the run time at the midpoint of the four-hour interval. (A) Average
aggradation rates relative to sediment discharge. Shading shows regions of erosion, aggradation, and ‘rapid aggradation’. The latter denotes aggrada-
tion rates that are above the long-term range of aggradation rates in Run 7. (B) Channel-system width. (C) Effective channel-bank height. (D) Lateral
migration rate. [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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We note that, during the initial aggradation period, all exper-
iments are characterized by high channel mobility, large chan-
nel areas, large reworked areas, and low channel-constricting
banks. Therefore, a scaling between aggradation rates and mi-
gration rates emerges (Figure S1C). Nevertheless, the observed
relationship between migration rate and bank heights also
holds when we consider only data within the range of ‘steady
state’ aggradation and erosion rates of ~4% of the input sedi-
ment discharge (data points without a black dot in Figure 6).
Because channel geometry in our steady-state systems is self-

organized, correlations between lateral migration rates and
other parameters can be found. For example, the channel-
system width is inversely correlated to bank heights and, there-
fore, strongly correlated to lateral migration rates (Figure S1B).
Given these correlations, the model (Equations (2) and (3)) is
the key to identifying the bank height as the mechanistically
relevant parameter (Figure 6).

Controls on lateral migration rates by boundary
conditions

In the previous section, we demonstrated that an inverse scal-
ing between the effective channel-bank height and the lateral
channel mobility explains most of the variability of lateral mi-
gration rates under constant boundary conditions (Figure 6).
In other words, under constant boundary conditions, the
bank-sediment yield (MLHb) is constant, and any autogenic var-
iability of channel geometry that occurs independently of the
bank height does not control bank sediment yield (Fig-
ures 6B–6D). As a consequence, any variability of the bank-
sediment yield has to be directly linked to changes in boundary
conditions, and we can find a scaling that directly links this
yield to these boundary conditions without including any addi-
tional channel-system geometry parameters. Because the ge-
ometry of alluvial channels tends to adjust to the boundary

conditions, an alternative expression for variations of bank-
sediment yield may be expected that includes the channel-
system geometry without the boundary conditions. Importantly,
the two sets of variables (boundary conditions and channel-
system geometry) are fundamentally dependent and cannot
be mixed if their direct influence on bank-sediment yield is in-
vestigated. Here we use our results together with an existing
compilation of experiments (see Table S2 and section entitled
‘Compilation of experiments’) in a dimensional analysis to de-
rive and test two alternative expressions for the bank-sediment
yield of braided, coarse-grained channels in non-cohesive sed-
iment. We follow the Buckingham-π theorem (Buckingham,
1914) which states that a functional relationship between
n� k independent dimensionless parameters fully describes a
physical process, where n is the number of variables governing
the physical process and k is the number of physical dimen-
sions (such as length and time). Once the set of n independent
variables that governs the physical process is known, the n� k
dimensionless parameters can be chosen arbitrarily as long as
(1) they are dimensionless, and (2) together, they include all n
variables.

Scaling between bank-sediment yield and boundary conditions
In the first dimensional analysis, we consider as governing var-

iables the bank sediment yield (MLHb
L2

T

h i
) and the main bound-

ary conditions that (1) were varied in our compiled experiments
and (2) have been hypothesized as major controls on lateral mi-
gration rates (Hickin & Nanson, 1984; Nanson & Hickin, 1986;
Wickert et al., 2013; Constantine et al., 2014). These boundary

conditions are the input water discharge (Qw
L3

T

h i
), the input

sediment discharge (Qs
L3

T

h i
), and the grain size (D[L]). We ex-

plicitly do not use additional system-geometry variables be-
cause (1) they are not independent of the boundary
conditions and (2) autogenic variability in channel-system ge-
ometry that occurs independently of bank heights does not

Figure 6. Controls on lateral migration rates under constant boundary conditions. (A) Lateral migration rates as a function of effective channel-bank
height. Linear fits are to only the high sediment-discharge experiments using free fit parameters (blue) and with a prescribed slope of –1 (red). (B–D)
Bank-sediment yield as a function of (B) channel-system width, (C) channel slope, and (D) water depth. [Colour figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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appear to affect bank-sediment yield (Figure 6 and previous
section). Given these four variables with two physical dimen-
sions (length and time), two independent dimensionless param-
eters describe the physical process. Because any possible
choice of the dimensionless parameters is consistent with the
physically correct equations (Buckingham, 1914), the dimen-
sional variables can be combined in the most convenient way
for the problem at hand. Here, we choose a ratio of cross-
stream and downstream sediment discharge (π1) and a ratio of
sediment discharge and water discharge (defined as the
‘bedload concentration’) (π2)

π1 ¼ MLHbD
Qs

; π2 ¼ Qs

Qw
: (4)

Following the Buckingham-π theorem (Buckingham, 1914), the
two parameters are related by a function f,

π1 ¼ f π2ð Þ: (5)

Here, we assume that the functional relationship can be
expressed as a power law:

π1 ¼ kπα2 or
MLHbD

Qs
¼ k

Qs

Qw

� �α

; (6)

where α and k are real numbers, and k is positive, because
none of the considered variables can be negative. To estimate
the exponent, we combine the experimental results from this
study and average values from the compilation by Wickert
et al. (2013). We find that the best-fit exponent to the function
in Equation (6) is α= � 1.13±0.42 (±1σ) (Figure 7A). The re-
gression fits the data reasonably well (r2 = 0.45) across a five-
fold range of water discharges, a nine-fold range in sediment

discharges, a 15-fold range in channel-bank height, and a
four-fold range in sediment grain sizes (Figure 7A and Table
S2). The range of bedload concentrations (π2 = 10�4� 10�2) is
within the range of bedload transport rates measured for small
mountain streams (π2 = 10�4� 10 ) (Turowski et al., 2009;�1

Turowski, 2010) but generally higher than ratios measured in
a compilation of 93 alluvial rivers (π2 = 10�9� 10�3) (Williams
& Rosgen, 1989; Nittrouer et al., 2008; Nittrouer et al., 2012).
The fit to the data has one notable outlier (DB03-02: Figure 7
A), a fluvial delta experiment with a 35–300-fold lower sedi-
ment discharge than the other experiments in the series
(Table S2) and with subcritical flow (Martin, 2007; Wickert
et al., 2013). More experiments are necessary to test the limits
of the scaling and to investigate why it breaks down at very
low sediment discharges and/or subcritical flow. Nevertheless,
for most of the data, the analysis predicts an expression for lat-
eral migration rates of the form:

ML ¼ k
Q1:13±0:42

w Q�0:13±0:42
s

HbD
: (7)

We hypothesize that the considerable scatter in the relationship
arises because the experimental series analyzed by Wickert
et al. (2013) also includes variable rates of both base-level rise

( _ZBL) and rates of basin subsidence ( _Z SR) (Table S2). Base-level

rise ( _ZBL > 0) and basin subsidence ( _Z SR > 0) create accommo-
dation space and are expected to reduce the average sediment
discharge through the basin, because sediment is lost to aggra-

dation. Conversely, base-level fall ( _ZBL < 0) and basin uplift (
_Z SR < 0) may add sediment by erosion. We, therefore, hypoth-

esize that migration rates are modulated by both _ZBL and _Z SR.
The functions that describe these modifications may be com-
plex and depend on basin geometry. Additional work is re-
quired to find physically and dimensionally sensible ways to

Figure 7. Regressions to non-dimensional parameters. In all plots, the regression lines ignore experiment DB03-02 (outlier in all plots). Blue text
boxes: Equation and goodness-of-fit of the regression line. Red text boxes: best fit parameters with one standard error. (A) Results from the dimensional
analysis explicitly considering boundary conditions, but excluding base-level changes and basin-subsidence rates. (B) Same as A but including base-
level changes and basin-subsidence rates. Because the multi-variable regression cannot be shown in two dimensions, we plot the dependent non-di-
mensional parameter, π1, against the product of all independent non-dimensional parameters scaled with their best-fit exponents (πα2π

β
3π

γ
4) of Equa-

tion (10). (C) Results from the dimensional analysis considering channel-system geometry. Water depth was estimated using the channel-bank
height (Equation (14)). (D) Same as C, but water depth was estimated using Equation (17). [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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include these variables in the analysis. Here we use a simplified
approach to explore the potential utility of including these var-

iables. For both base-level rise and basin subsidence ( _ZBL and
_Z SR), we define two dimensionless accommodation-space fac-
tors FBL and FSR as:

π3 ¼ FBL ¼
1þ Atot

_ZBL

Qs
for _ZBL≥0

1

1þ Atot
_ZBL

Qs

� � for _ZBL < 0

8>>>>><
>>>>>:

(8)

π4 ¼ FSR ¼
1þ Atot

_ZSR

Qs
for _ZSR≥0

1

1þ Atot
_ZSR

Qs

� � for _ZSR < 0

8>>>>><
>>>>>:

(9)

where Atot is the entire basin area. Both factors are equal to one

when the accommodation space is constant ( _ZBL ¼ 0 and
_Z SR ¼ 0). They vary linearly with the created accommodation

space ( _ZBL > 0 and _Z SR > 0) and inversely with the destroyed

accommodation space ( _ZBL < 0 and _Z SR < 0 ). In all cases,
the volume of created accommodation space is scaled by the
input sediment discharge. This approach is highly simplified
and does not account, for example, for the common observa-
tion that erosion is more localized than aggradation. Neverthe-
less, multi-variable regression of the equation

π1 ¼ kπα2π
β
3π

γ
4;
MLHbD

Qs
¼ k

Qs

Qw

� �α

Fβ
BLF

γ
SR (10)

significantly improves the fit to the data (r2 = 0.88), whereas the
exponent α remains within error of the previous value
(α= � 0.92±0.22 (±1σ)) (Figure 7B). Similar to Equation (7),
this regression predicts an expression for lateral migration rates
of the form:

ML ¼ k
Q0:92±0:22

w Q0:08±0:22
s

HbD
F�0:71±0:36
BL F�2:56±0:68

SR (11)

Note that in this fit, we used the square of the basin length
(Table S2) as a proxy for the basin area in the compiled
experiments.

Scaling between bank-sediment yield and channel-system
geometry
In steady state, the geometry of alluvial channels is adjusted to
transport the supplied sediment with the available water dis-
charge (Leopold & Maddock, 1953; Parker, 1979; Wickert &
Schildgen, 2019). Moreover, the channel geometry may be
modulated by basin subsidence and base-level changes. There-
fore, the controls of the boundary conditions on bank-sediment
yield should be directly reflected in a scaling between the
bank-sediment yield and the remaining channel-system geom-
etry parameters. In this second dimensional analysis, we con-
sider the bank-sediment yield (MLHb), the channel-system
width (Wcs), the water depth (Hw), and the slope-parallel com-
ponent of the acceleration of gravity (gS) as governing vari-
ables. We specifically exclude any boundary conditions,
because they are not independent of the channel geometry.
We build two dimensionless groups:

π
0
1 ¼ MLHbffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

gSW 3
cs

q ; π
0
2 ¼ Hw

Wcs
; (12)

and we assume that the functional relationship between the
two parameters is a power law:

MLHbffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
gSW 3

cs

q ¼ k 0
Hw

Wcs

� �δ

; (13)

where δ and k′ are real numbers. Again, k′ is positive, because
none of the considered variables can be negative. Because dif-
ferent methods were used to measure water depth in the vari-
ous experiments, we can either use the bank height as a
proxy for water depth:

Hw ¼ Hb; (14)

or we can obtain an estimate of the water depth from the con-
tinuity equation

Qw ¼ VWcsHw ; (15)

where V is the downstream velocity of water, and the Manning
equation as derived by Gioia and Bombardelli (2001):

V ¼ knD
�1

6 H
2
3
w gSð Þ12; (16)

where kn is a dimensionless and positive roughness coefficient

related to Manning’s roughness coefficient, n, by kn ¼ D
1
6

ng
1
2
.

Equations (15) and (16) yield:

Hw ¼ D
1
10Q

3
5
w

gSð Þ 3
10 W

3
5
cskn

: (17)

For both estimates of water depth, a regression of Equation (13)
yields similar exponents with relatively good fits
(δ=0.93 ±0.24 (±1σ),r2 = 0.62 using Equation (14), and
δ=0.88 ±0.22 (±1σ),r2 = 0.65 using Equation (17)) (Figures 7C
and 7D). Thus, for the lateral rate of channel migration (ML),
this analysis predicts an expression of the form:

ML ¼ k 0

Hb
gSð Þ0:5W 1:5

cs
Hw

Wcs

� �0:88±0:22

¼ k 0

Hb
gSð Þ0:5W 0:61±0:22

cs H0:88±0:22
w ; (18)

We hypothesize that the scatter in the relationship stems from
autogenic variability of the water depth, channel slope, and
channel-system width that is unrelated to changes in boundary
conditions and does not affect bank-sediment yield. Apart from
this caveat, the effects of all major boundary conditions, includ-
ing base-level rise and basin subsidence, should be reflected in
the channel-system geometry: a key advantage of this ap-
proach. Thus, a direct link between lateral migration rates
and channel-system geometry may, in the future, allow predic-
tions of lateral channel-migration rates from geospatial data
alone.
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Sensitivity of lateral migration rates

Direct influence of boundary conditions
Our analysis appears to predict that channel-bank height and
water discharge exert a stronger direct control on lateral migra-
tion rates than the sediment discharge (Figure 8). The regression
of dimensionless parameters π1and π2 remains imperfect, be-
cause our method of incorporating base-level rise and subsi-
dence rates is limited. Nevertheless, our first-order
considerations (Figures 7A and 7B) yield a strong dependence
of lateral migration rates on water discharge (MLeQ1:13±0:42

w ac-

cording to Equation (7) and MLeQ0:92±0:22
w according to Equa-

tion (11)), and only a weak dependence on sediment
discharge (MLeQ�0:13±0:42

s and MLeQ0:08±0:22
s ) (Figures 7A and

7B). In contrast with these braided-channel system in non-
cohesive sediment, the input sediment discharge may have a
greater control on lateral migration where channel banks are
cohesive, for example, due to the presence of clays or plants,
and where sediment impacts are needed to erode the banks,
such as in bedrock channels (Sklar & Dietrich, 2001; Fuller
et al., 2016; Beer et al., 2017; Mishra et al., 2018). Our exper-
iments have much lower Reynolds numbers and relatively large
grain sizes (~1–12% of the average channel-bank height [Table
S2]) compared to natural streams. Such scaling differences are
common in laboratory experiments, and they may lead to dif-
ferences in the behavior between experimental and natural sys-
tems. We note that many behaviors of natural channels have
been recreated in the laboratory, despite differences in scaling
(Paola et al., 2009), and we anticipate that our dimensional
framework is applicable to natural channels. In contrast to
our experiments, natural channels may be subject to varying
boundary conditions, but the results should still apply where
boundary conditions are not constant, because the bank sedi-
ment yield is independent of variations in channel geometry
(Figure 6). Moreover, many natural streams have subcritical
flow, whereas our scaling was derived for systems with super-
critical flow. Therefore, to validate the framework for natural
channels, it needs to be tested against field data in settings
where the channel-bank height and either the input boundary
conditions or the channel-system geometry are known. Inter-
estingly, the predicted weak scaling of lateral migration rates

with sediment discharge from our laboratory experiments is
within one standard error of the scaling found for meandering
streams of the Amazon, where MLeQ0:28

ss and Qss is the
suspended sediment discharge (Constantine et al., 2014).
Given the difference in the channel morphology (braided chan-
nels in the experiments versus meandering channels in the Am-
azon), and the measured sediment discharge (total sediment
discharge measured in the experiments versus suspended sedi-
ment discharge measured in the Amazon), this similarity could
be a coincidence. However, perhaps it points to the potential
applicability of our expression to braided and meandering nat-
ural channels.

Indirect influence of boundary conditions: controls on bank
height
The earlier mentioned analysis considered the influence of
boundary conditions on bank-sediment yield in steady-state
systems. Therefore, for a given bank height, the scaling in Equa-
tion (11) yields the direct influence of these boundary condi-
tions on lateral migration rates. In turn, if boundary conditions
also affect bank heights, they impact lateral migration rates in-
directly. Bank heights are closely linked to the evolution of
channel long-profiles (Wickert & Schildgen, 2019), and pertur-
bations in boundary conditions can have strong, non-linear,
and possibly transient effects on the channel profile and on
the depth of incision (Tofelde et al., 2019). For example, con-
sider an alluvial fan that is graded (with slope, S) to transport
the supplied sediment and water and has multiple active chan-
nels that rework the surface. According to hydraulic geometry
relationships (Parker, 1979), we have:

Se Q�
s

Q�
w

� �1:062

(19)

and

Se W �
c

Q�
w

� �0:819

; (20)

whereQ�
s is a dimensionless input sediment discharge,Q�

w is a
dimensionless water discharge, and W* is a dimensionless
channel width. From Equation (19), a small increase in water
discharge or a small decrease in sediment discharge causes a
reduction in the equilibrium slope, S, and, therefore, incision.
Even more incision occurs when all water is concentrated in
the incised channel and the effective width of the system de-
creases (Equation (20)). The resulting incision and the higher
channel banks should lead to a commensurate decrease of lat-
eral mobility that may dominate the overall change in lateral
migration rates. Such non-linear responses of channel mobility
to changes in external drivers is supported by recent field and
laboratory observations suggesting that order-of-magnitude
changes in lateral channel mobility can be caused by much
smaller changes in sediment discharges (Bufe et al., 2017;
Grimaud et al., 2017). In Run 7 of our experimental series, all
of the (up to six-fold) variability in channel-bank heights re-
sulted from an incision event that occurred after eight hours
of run-time without any change in either the input sediment
or water discharges. Therefore, even autogenic (internal) redis-
tribution of sediment and water discharges may cause signifi-
cant changes in lateral mobility of streams. These effects of
perturbations in boundary conditions on channel-bank heights
are complex and may depend on the topography of the fluvial
surface and on the geometry of the channel network. In this
study, we constrained the direct effects of channel bank heights
and major external boundary conditions on lateral migration

Figure 8. Conceptual sketch of the predicted variation of channel lat-
eral migration rates with effective channel-bank height, sediment dis-
charges, and water discharges under constant boundary conditions.
Each curve assumes that all other variables remain constant. The range
of slopes for water and sediment discharges are taken from Equa-
tion (11). The center point of the plot is arbitrary . [Colour figure can
be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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rates. Moreover, we built a framework that can be coupled with
studies on the evolution of channel long-profiles to predict the
full three-dimensional adjustment of channels to external per-
turbations and the indirect effects of boundary conditions on
lateral channel migration.

Conclusion

Based on data from three laboratory experiments, we find that
lateral migration rates of a braided channel system in non-
cohesive sediment scales inversely with the height of the chan-
nel banks that are being reworked by fluvial channels. This ef-
fective channel-bank height can explain almost all of the
autogenic variability of lateral channel-migration rates. Using
this constraint and a compilation of additional experiments in
a dimensional analysis, we develop two expressions for lateral
migration rates as a function of the input boundary conditions
and the channel-system geometry, respectively. Our results sug-
gest that, in steady state, the channel geometry and water dis-
charge can exert a stronger control on lateral migration rates
than does sediment discharge (Figure 8). The expressions that
we provide (Equations (11) and (18)) may allow (1) prediction
ofmigration rates of different channel systemswith known exter-
nal boundary conditions or (2) inversion of known channel ge-
ometries and migration rates for the external boundary
conditions that affect these rivers. In turn, predicting changes
in lateral migration in response to perturbations of boundary
conditions requires knowledge about the effect of these pertur-
bations on channel-bank heights. Therefore, combining this
work with improved understanding of the long-profile evolution
of channels (Tofelde et al., 2019; Wickert & Schildgen, 2019)
could be a promising approach to constrain the coupled vertical
and lateral dynamic evolution of braided gravel-bed channels.
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Notations

Notation Definition, [dimension]

α,β,γ,δ Dimensionless fit parameters in
dimensional analysis, [�]

Aact Total area reworked by channels
including the wetted area, [L2]

A�
act Normalized active area: A�

act ¼ Aact�Aw0
Atot

[�]

Af Cumulative reworked area since start
of the observation t= t0, [L

2]
A�
f Normalized cumulative reworked area:

A�
f ¼ Af�Aw0

Atot
[�]

Atot Total analyzed area, [L2]
Aw Average wetted area over a four-hour

time interval, [L2]
Aw0 Average wetted area at the start of

observation, [L2]

Notation Definition, [dimension]

D Sediment grain size, [L]
ds Search distance for effective channel-bank

height measurements, [L]
g Acceleration of gravity, L

T 2

h i
Hb Effective channel-bank height, [L]
Hw Water depth, [L]
_Η Average aggradation rate across the

investigated area, L3

T

h i
k,k′ Fit parameters, [�]
kn Dimensionless roughness coefficient, [�]
Lb Length of the analyzed box, [L]
Lc Characteristic length scale of the channel

system, [L]
MV Volumetric rate of lateral reworking, L3

T

h i
ML Linear rate of lateral reworking or lateral

channel-migration rate, L
T

� �
n Manning’s roughness coefficient, T

L
1
3

h i
p1,p2 Fit parameters for exponential fit, [�]

π1,π2,π1 ′ ,π2′ Dimensionless parameters, [�]
Qs Total sediment discharge, L3

T

h i
Qw Water discharge, L3

T

h i
S Channel slope, [�]

T �
A�M Channel mobility number, [�]

TA Characteristic timescale of avulsion, [T]
TM Characteristic timescale of lateral

migration, [T]
t Experimental run time, [T]
V Water velocity, L

T

� �
Wb Width of the analyzed box, [L]
Wc Channel width, [L]
Wcs Channel-system width, [L]
_ZBL Base level rise rate (positive for base

level rise, negative for base level fall), L
T

� �
_Z SR Basin subsidence rate (positive for

subsidence, negative for uplift), L
T

� �
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Additional supporting information may be found online in the
Supporting Information section at the end of the article.

Table S1: All parameters derived for all 4-h intervals from Runs
1,2,5,7; submitted as excel file
Table S2: All parameters from compilations of experiments sub-
mitted as excel file
Text S1: Data collection and processing
Text S2: Measurement of the active area from imagery data
Text S3: Measurement of channel geometry parameters
Text S4: Sources of uncertainty in the bank-height – migration

rate scaling
Figure S1: Additional illustrations of the controls on lateral mi-
gration rates under constant boundary conditions. Lateral mi-
gration rates as a function of (A) water depth, (B) channel
system width, and (C) aggradation rates. All fits are to the high
sediment discharge experiments only.
Figure S2: All accepted channel mobility fits for Run 1. Af* is
the normalized cumulative reworked area. A_f^*=(A_f (t)-
A_(w_0))/A_tot. Blue dots are the data points, the red line is
the exponential fit. The black horizontal line marks one minus
the average normalized wet area at the start of the experiment.
The grey lines and the grey shaded area show 2 standard devi-
ations of the initially wet area. The title shows the 4 h time inter-
val over which the channel mobility analysis was performed.
Figure S3: All accepted channel mobility fits for Run 2. The
symbology is the same as in Figure S2.
Figure S4: All accepted channel mobility fits for Run 5 – Part 1.
The symbology is the same as in Figure S2.
Figure S5: All accepted channel mobility fits for Run 5 – Part 2.
The symbology is the same as in Figure S2.
Figure S6: All accepted channel mobility fits for Run 7 – Part 1.
The symbology is the same as in Figure S2.
Figure S7: All accepted channel mobility fits for Run 7 – Part 2.
The symbology is the same as in Figure S2.
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